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House Burglaries 
Cause of Concern

No Clues Left by Ma
rauders W ho Steel 

at Night

■Jordan Valley Is 
Caldwell Suburb COLLEGE EM GOVERNOR WILL

RULE STILL IS Editor .Finds .Oregon 
Well Represented at 

Local Hotel FOR BIG STAKESTOTTS' RELIEE Coyote« Play Albion in (“Hand» Off" Will Be
Policy in Relief 

Attempt
First Home ! Repeated house burglaries are caus- 

! ing Caldwell police no little concern. 
Despite several recent raids upon 

! homes of leading Caldwell citizens in 
Caldwell football fans will be given “Hands off" will be Governor C. C. ,hc past (cw wcc|ts> no cjucs have been

their first opportunity to see the Col- Moore’s policy in the controversy in-
legc of Idaho eleven in acti&n Satur- solving the best means to obtain re- carryjng on what apparently is a well
day afternoon when the Coyotes tear lief for the Boise project, a committee org>njïcd iyst,.m nf house robberies
into the Albion Normal eleven. This) headed by Fred Harrington, president. -j-fiat th0se committing the crimes

are familiar with local conditions is

The editor was forced to make a trip 
to Caldwell Saturday on business. The

Veteran Newspaper Man r“in Wednesday mght ^d -ashed
—„ . . D * \7 il I the road in places beyond the Rocks

1 lUnKS DOlSe Valley and the heavy rains since have put 
Has Cause to View them in almost impassable condition.
TJ ■ _i. c_.___ Some repair work will be necessaryBright future ,0 make travel over them in any de

gree of comfort possible this fall and 
winter. «

That popular hostelry, the New 
Saratoga hotel in Caldwell resembled 
a place in Jordan Valley last Sunday 
afternoon. In an hour or two spent 
in the lobby we noticed the following 
residents of this vicinity making the 
hotel their headquarters: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred S. Palmer, Sam Ross. Ben Swish
er, Joe Swisher, Frank Swisher. Abe 
Denney, Chas. Deakins, Albert Love
land, Marion Wroten, David Castro, 
Mrs. Ole Bachcler and daughter. 
Ruby Stevens, Mrs. Louis Azcuenaga 
and son Paul and a number of others 
from Owyhee county among them 
Miss Annie Joyce of Sinker Creek^who 
came to be near during the sickness of 
Mrs. Alice Maher who was in the 
hospital with an attack of typhoid 
fever.—Jordan Valley Express.

Contest Old Rivals Will Meet on 
Gridiron in Champion
ship Football Contest 
Today

V
obtained as to the identity of those

On to Nampa I
Not in many seasons has a Nampa 

football team triumphed over a Cald
well eleven. But this year, on paper 
at least, the Junction City outfit prom
ises to break the Caldwell jinx. Wag
ering, it is said, is based on a 20 point 
margin.

When the two rival football teams 
clash this afternoon on the Nampa 
gridiron, it is almost certain that one 
of the largest crowds to witness an 
interscholastic athletic event in Boise 
Valley will be assembled. For it is 
a championship affair. Boise’s loss to 
Ontario last week apparently gives 
Nampa commanding prestige over the 
Capital city club. Every other team 
in the conference except the two to 
meet today has suffered one defeat. 
Thus, while this game is an early 
season one, it promises to be the 
championship struggle for this dist
rict unless some radical upsets occur.

What arc Caldwell’s chances to re
peal and add another to a long string 
of wins over the Nampa team? F air, 
bo, just fair. The local team is heavy, 
fast and aggressive. But it lacks ex
perience and ability to take advantage 
of opportunities or breaks during the 
game. In short, the local eleven has 
promise for the latter part of the sea
son of developing into one of the 
most formidable aggregations to rep
resent Caldwell high.

But the Nampa game is a month too 
early. Nampa has an eleven of vet
erans. has experience to offset any po
tential power the local team may pos
sess, Just the same. Coaches Lowell 
and Berry are not discouraged. The 
Nampa contest has acted as a tonic 
to the team and this week’s practices 
have been marked by more speed, 
dash and drive than the high school 
eleven has shown during the entire 
season. Indications on the eve of the 
battle arc that the Caldwell team will 
enter the game with every man in ex
cellent condition, free from injuries 
and ready to go. The team averages 
about 155 pounds with the Nampa 
eleven just a trifle ‘ heavier. For all 
practical purposes, the two teams are 
on equal footing in this phase of an 
analysis of strength.

Nampa, according to record diggers, 
has not triumphed over Caldwell in 13 
years of football. Two games have 
been tics, Caldwell has won the re
maining 11 contests. Several times 
Nampa had just the edge that she 
seems to have this year but always the 
Caldwell “jinx’’ has upset the dope 
and handed the locals one more- game.

Caldwell’s line-up has not been an
nounced. Several line positions are 
in doubt and the final line-up prob
ably will not be known, even to the 
coaches, until the whistle is ready to 
blow. But whoever starts the game 
will not lack support from Caldwell. 
From present indications, every foot
ball fan in town will be in Nampa this 
afternoon.

That the Boise Valley is the best 
part of Idaho today and that this reg
ion faces a certain and sure prosper
ous future were declarations of James 
R. Stotts, loop veteran newspaper man 
when he was welcomed at the Kiwanis 
club luncheon Thursday.

“Your city has many opportunities 
and advantages. They always impress 
theselves upon outsiders and strang
ers. I wonder if they make the same 
impression upon the citizens of this 
city. You know, too often distance 
lends illogical enchantment to the 

Too often the focus of our ob

is the first gridiron engagement of and L. J. Magee, secretary, of the 
many years for the two schools. In Payette-Boise W ater I’sers association

s
I one theory advanced. Homes are raid- 

seasons past, Albion was most for- discovered when they presented tH«.* ! r(| w(,en not protected, when naenabrrs 
amiable enemy met by college elevens association plan to him Tuesday. iof the family are absent or when
This year, however, little is known of While admitting the necessity for|onjy a wonlan js home, according to 
the strength of the visiting team. relief and proffering any help that he rfport Attendance at an evening so-

College of Idaho players have been might be able to give to that general cia| evcnt sccms to give sufficient jus- 
shifted and twisted until the eleven j end, Governor Moore declined to sup- ; tidcation for a theft while several 
which suffered defeat at the hands of port the congressional relief measures | houses i,ave been raided while one or 
the University of Idaho exists only in ; proposed by the association to the i more 0f ijs occupants have been ab- 

Morc beef in the backfield, | extinction of other plans. scn, (rom town
Governor Moore will not confine, xhus far. property loss has been 

sought and obtained as a result of this attitude to the congressional relief small. In one instance, insurance fully 
these shifts. Beauchamp has been j plan but to others as well, he informed J covered the loss while in others there 
taken from the line to strengthen the 'the committee. He hopes, he said, ' scrms to have been little desire to 
backfield. Jeffries is on the bench ! that a united front might be presented takc silver and other valuables of this 
with Miller and Preston filling in the | *n the attempt to obtain relief.

Other members of the committee

memory
more drive in the line have been I

view.
servation is such that we fail to ap
preciate objects and conditions worth 
while around us. 1 wonder if this is 
in any measure true of you, the citi
zens of the “Magic City.” There is 
a general recognition that from a com 
mercial viewpoint you have one of the 
best little cities in the State and this

■Si
F.E type.

jholes on the line. Springer seems to 
have solved Cornell's quarterback, who waited on Governor Moore in

cluded Ned Jenncss. editor of the! PINE RUST ISme a
problem. He is fast and runs the 
team like a veteran. Lowell and Hos- 
tettler make up the remainder of the 
backfield. Robinson is still at center, 
Dicus and Miller are at guard, Walker 
and Lague, tackles and Eastman and 
Preston, ends.

The game will be called at 2.30 at 
Cleaver field. Sheehan will officiate. 
A feature of the arrangements this 
year is the fact that rain insurance 
has been taken out to prevent losses 
to the college athletic department 
from unkind weather.

Albion Normal’s line-up was not 
available here Thursday.

0 Un
auii Nampa Leader Herald, Ind Pat Foley 

of Kuna. The conference was ar-L-s* ranged in the belief that united sup
port of the state might be obtained in 
the present fight.

organization through its pep and pro
nounced progressive spirit has impres
sed itself not only upon the minds of 
the citizens of this state, but upon the 
minds of the citizens of the entire 

I trust that no

re

WATER OFF SATURDAY
ood

It is reported by the Reclamation 
Service, that water will be turned out 
of all canals, from the Deer Flat Res
ervoir at five o'clock Saturday after
noon
than usual, due to the large acreage of 
late lettuce.

Mil Pacific Northwest, 
one has so focused his sight upon Los

lj
rriao,
if: Dangerous Disease Rap

idly Working Toward 
Border; Only 50 Miles 
Away

Angeles, Seattle or Portland that he 
can see only one of those cities, 
so, get down to “Mother Earth" and 
study and know your own city and its 
advantages. True enough this section 
is confronted by some adverse condi
tions. but do you know of a section 
where they are better? 1 do not. You 
have some distinctive advantages. You 
have in your College of Idaho, the prin 
cipal educational institution of South
ern Idaho and an institution constitu-

Senator to Investigate 
Farm Conditions on 

Project

. E.
li Water has been run longer

V«

*i: Si
Senator Frank Gooding, carrying 

out his work of investigation of con
ditions in Idaho, will be in Caldwell 
next Wednesday, October 24. 
senator will spend the afternoon visit
ing various farmers on the project and 
in the evening will make an address 
at the Huree theatre here. According 
to Leonard Way, Senator Gooding's 
secretary, this address will be of par
ticular interest to farmers since the 
senator will discuss the agricultural 
situation from the standpoint of the 
industry's deflation and freight rates.

His route over the Boise project has 
not been fully determined. He will 
probably be taken through the Huston 
territory, south into Sunny Slope and 
then back to Caldwell through the 
Wilder district. At 
ities he will confer with producers, 
learning first hand the conditions 
faced by farmers here and endeavoring 
to obtain from them their remedies.

Senator Gooding has been active in 
the senate in fighting for lower freight 
rates, which in his opinion constitute 
the one greatest drawback for agri
cultural prosperity in this state. He 
has also endeavored through remedial 
legislation to bolster .prices for farm 
products to the point where farmers 
arc certain of fair returns.

The evening address will be free and 
open to the public, farmers in particu
lar being urged to attend.

DEER PLENTIFULtit ENTERTAINS WITH BRIDGE
University of Idaho—White pine 

blister rust, according to Dr. Henry 
Schmitz, associate professor of forest 
products of (Ml university, is rapidly 
spreading toward the 19 billion feel 
of white pine found in Idaho's north
ern forests. Last year at this lime 
the nearest known infection was at 
Rcvelstoke. B. C, which is about 150 
miles northwest of the Idaho state 
line. It is now known to exist at 
Renata, B. C., a point only slightly 
more than 50 miles from the Idaho 
line.

Mrs. John Smced entertained last 
Thursday evening at her home on 
Kimball avenue with five tables of

Deer arc plentiful in the Lowman 
country again this year, according to 
E. Vining who returned Tuesday with 
his usual talc of a successful hunt. 
The party which consisted of Mr. 
Vining, H. W. Mcachem, Edward La- 
grec and Wyant Watts, brought two 
deer out of the Dcadwood basin.

The

pinochle followed by dainty refresh
ments. Late fall flowers formed the tjlting a channel through which approx

imately $177,000 is expended annual
ly in your city. Then you have three 
creameries in your city which arc pay
ing out to the farmers of the tribu
tary country more than $40,000 month
ly or in excess of $1,300 daily for their 
milk and cream. One of these cream
eries. alone, is buying from the farm
ers of the surrounding country 2,000 
pounds of butterfat each day for which 
it is paying them $1,100 or better 
This is a significant fact is it not? 
Then you have another notable indus
try your mammoth egg receiving sta
tion. It is expending many thous
ands of dollars rtch year among the 
farmers of the surrounding country 
for "Biddy’s” products. These rev
enues mean much. They reflect the ad 
vantages to be derived from diversifi

ed farming and one of these days when 
we get down to real diversified firm
ing and get a railroad through Jordon 
Valley by Winnemucca connecting up 
with San Francisco this section will 
develope into the feed basket of all 
the cistal country and our entire hor
izon will be of a roseate’ hue. 
you that 1 mean by diversified farm
ing well balanced crops, not too much 
of anything, but that all your eggs 
will not be crowded into one liaskcf.

A better day is ahead of us. The 
prices of farm products arc far be
low what tii'y should be and especial
ly so when c »pared with what farm
ers arc paying <r what they have to 
buy, but on an a> -age they are about 
18 per cent bette, than last year. 
Moreover, while farm products are be
low what they should be and of the 
fact that land is not moving it is not 
going to decline in price much more 
if any. Why? Well one of the reas
ons which I would assign is that the 
population of the United Slates is 
rapidly increasing and that compara
tively speaking but little land remains 
to be brought into cultivation. Since 
1910 there has been an increase in our 
population of sixteen and one-half 
million people. Draw your own in
ference as to what effect a continuance 
of this increase is going to have on

table decorations. Mrs. Jim Baker 
won first prize and Mrs. Alfred 
Schooler the consolation prize.I

If the summer of 1924 is as favor
able to spread disease as the summer 
of 1923 has been, it is probable that 
white pine blister rust will be in
trenched in the white pine forests of 
the Inland Empire next year, he be
lieves.

“The Universtiy of Idaho is not 
a disinterested spectator in the mat
ter. "said Dr. Schmitz, 
university’s important sources of in
come will be threatened as soon as 
whit pine blister rust becomes well 
established within the state. The Un
iversity of Idaho has about 215,000 
acres left of the original land grant. 
Much of this land is timbered. In the 
Clearwater country alone the univer
sity has from 50,000 to 60.000 acres, 
this land being in part located within 
the finest remaining stands of white 
pine in the world, 
timber alone is valued at approxi
mately two million dollars.”

Since the forest service will un
doubtedly expect all of its protective 
force to engage in blister control work 
during part of the time, a course in 
blister rust control methods will be 
included in the forestry curriculm of 
the university next semester. The of
fice of white pine blister rust control. 
United Slates department of Agri
culture. has signified its willingness 
to cooperate in the teaching of this 
course. The Idaho school of forestry 
will be the first forestry school in the 

j United States to install such a course.
During the past .season, various 

state and private agencies have coop
erated to combat the white pine blis
ter rust menace. All coopertive work 
done on the rust control within the 

'state of Idaho is under the general 
before i s,,Pcrv'*'on °f an executive committee 

j whose members are Mark A, Means, 
I state commissioner of agriculture: W. 
ID. Ilumiston. assistant general man
ager of the Potlatch Lumber company; 

j and Dr. Henry Schmitz, of the uni- 
. versify school of forestry.

nouj
» wmmun-
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Mark
The vhite pineREST ROOM POPULAR

Canyon county women quickly 
learned the new location of the city 
rest room in the Commercial club 
building, according to Mrs. H. E. Rob
inson, executive Red Cross secretary, 
whose office is conducted in conjunc
tion with the rest room and salvage 
shop. Saturday, the opening day, 
found a fair crowd using the rooms. 
Quarters in the new location are com
fortable, according to Mrs. Robinson, 
who believes that they will prove en
tirely satisfactory for the new purpose. 
A large outdoor sign is being painted 
for display with the new rest room lo
cation. Farmers have been cordially 
invited to utilize the Commercial club 
reading rooms at any time.

COLLEGE DAY THURSDAY

Thursday was College of Idaho day 
at the Kiwanis club. Special enter
tainment numbers, including readings 
and musical features, constituted the 
program. The college orchestra play
ed during the lunch hour. Dr. W. J. 
Boone, college president, made a few 
remarks, explaining the necessity for 
the impending College of Idaho drive 
for $15,000. An attendance prize of
fered by Dr. Boone was won by A. F. 
Talcott when the latter exactly gues
sed the amount of the present year's 
college budget, $66,000.

Kiddies, Here’s Your Chance to
Show Your Ability a* Artists

: ]

Let’s see how well you can draw this illustration.
Hey! Kids! Can you draw?
If you can you will be the guest of the Tribune Drawing Contest Editor at 
the American Theatre next Wednesday Evening, October 24.
All you have to do is reproduce the accompanying illustration of Bob Finlay, 
the comedian. Bob looks funny in this picture and he’s as funny as he looks. 
Here are the only rules to the contest—You must be 15 years of age or young
er. Your drawing must not be less than 14 inches high nor less than 11 inches 

Use plain white cardboard and use pencil, paint, ink or watercolor.

Ti
;

DAMAGE SUIT FILEDD. A. R. MEETS
wide.
Use the same wording this illustration contains.
All drawings must be submitted to the Tribune contest editor on or 
three o’clock Wednesday. October 24
You will be judged on neatness, lettering and proportions

the year Mrs. Fred Kress, Mrs. Clar- Each and every contestant who follows the rules will receive a free ticket to|
This means | pncc pcarson anrf Mr». Adams acted {the evening performance Wednesday, October 24, at the American Theatre 

as hostesses. Mrs Ward Slone and to see Bob Finlay in person with his Cinema Girls Revue.
Another optimistic fact that I would! Mr,. Krcsl bad charge of the program. The child submitting the best drawing will receive a rash award of $2. The 

stress is that from six to eight carloads, Thf (opjc w|| ..Thc ßfcper Meaning! name of the child drawing the best likeness of the accompanying illustration
of hogs are being shipped out each! of the i)aughters of the Revolution.” j will appear on the screen at the American Wednesday evening and will appear Mrs. Helen Bicknell Snyder of Los' hospital for 18 days and was unable to
week from your city and that hog Members responded to the roll call in Friday’s issue of the Tribune. October 26. Angeles. California, is visiting in this! pursue his business for a considerable
dealers report there are more hogs in on «what the National Society is j At the bottom of your drawing write your full name. age. address, your school city as the guest of her parents. Mr period.
the country than for a long while u0i#g- - About twenty members were | and grade and Mrs. W. C. Bicknell and other Cupples to exercise due care in driv-

Hop to it, kiddies. Let's sec how well you tan draw ! relatives ing is alleged in the complaint.

Suit was filed in the district court 
here Thursday by H. H. Matthews, 
local dairyman, against John Cupples. 
seeking damage in the sum of $6.529.65 
as the result of injuries which Mr. 
Matthews received in an automobile 
accident on Cleveland boulevard last 
June 1. According to the complaint. 
Mr. Matthews was confined to the

The Caldwell Chapter of the D. A 
R. was entertained Saturday. October 
Uth. at the country home of Mrs. Fred 

agriculture. Then, according to Bab- Krc((s ,hj> brinR thf fi„, mcetinB Df 
son we have one million less farmers
than we had a year ago. 
more and more (or agriculture.

Failure on the part of Mr

present.Continued on last page) I


